MY CHILDREN – Status Report
Map of Uganda showing location of participating Radio Stations
Cumulative SMS Response Line Graph

Episodes

Cumulative Responses

- Radio WA
- MEGA FM
- Radio WEST
- Voice of Kigezi
- KBS
- CBS FM
- Voice of Muhabura
- Voice of Kamwenge
- Liberty FM
- Kibaale Community Radio
Stats:

- Responses received via SMS: 29,173
- Unique Participants: 15,000+
- Responded MORE than twice: 14,000+
Samples of visualized data resulting from SMS polls.
How do you like the taste of Orange sweet potato? – CBS FM
Which of the following is the major source of agricultural information in your district? – Radio West
Radio Station Progress on the Polls

Currently on:

- Episode 12
- Episode 11
- Episode 10
- Episode 9